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Cardinals Break Into Song After Pennant Win Schroeder
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Barrett Takes Hill
As Suds Seek Second

Rainier Take Lead in Pacific Coast
League Playoff, Tips Angels, 2--1

LOS ANGKLES, flrpt, 30 (flt Seattle aenda Dick Bnrrett to
tho pitcher's mound toclny In an attempt to make It two atrulght
over the Angels In the flnnln of tho Paclfla Count lingua's pliiyoff.

Burrott, who won 27 unit lout 13 In tha regular anoaon, will bo
'opposed by I'uul Quhriiinn, whoiia record In 11 nnd 0,

Seuttla took tho dml Ha mo yentordny 1 on tho margin of
Dick Gyaolman'a fourth Inning homo run with one aboard.

Tho Angola scored their lone run In tho aocond. Schuster
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Beaten By
Matthews
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9 ,gr"I want a girl, Just like tha girl " thua aang thla quintet of St. Louis Cardinals In their
clubhouse after the victory over the Cubs which clinched tha National league pennant. From
lefti Coach Bussy Wares, Harry Walker, Frank Crespl, Ken O'Dea and Ervln Duealc.

Ted Schroedtr Jr., (foreground) of Glendal. Calif., drlvaa
tha ball into the net during hia national title tennis aingles match .

with Frankie Parker (background) of Los Angel at Forest
Hills. N. Y. Schroeder beat Parker in the final Tnt oi fW
sets, and ;

first unsuccessfully and when
Hopp roturned the ball to the
pitcher Lanier let It got away
from him and Cullenblne scored
from third. Keller waa held on
flrat.

Gordon struck out.
It was an error for Lanier on

the play In which Cullenblne
scored.

Dickey grounded out to Hopp,
unassisted.

Two runs, one hit, two errors,
one left.

Ninth Inning Cardinals
Both Yankee runs in the ninth

were unearned.
Muslal's pop foul was caught

by Dickey.
W, Cooper smashed a baschlt

off Rolfe's glove.
Hopp filed Tokeiicr.
Sanders batted for Kurowskl.
Sanders walked.
Marlon tripled Into the right

field corner scoring W. Cooper
and Sanders.

O'Dea batted for Lanier.
O'Dea singled Into center field

scoring Marion.
Crespl ran for O'Dea.
Brown lined a single Into short

center, Crespl holding up at sec-
ond.

Ruffing was replaced by
Chandler.

T. Moore singled sharply to
left scoring Crespit and sending
Brown to second.

Slaughter hit a grounder that
took a bad bounce and hit Riz-
zuto directly in the face. He
was unable to make a play and It
was scored as a hit filling the
bases. ,

Musial grounded out, Hassett
to Chandler who covered first.

Four runs, six hits, no errors,
three left.

Bob Johnson Says
He's Through With
Philadelphia A's

TACOMA, Sept. 29 (JP) Bob
Johnson, stalwart outfielder for
the Philadelphia Athletics, ar-
rived home here Monday and
told newspaper reporters he had
played his last game for the
Philadelphia club. He complet-
ed his 10th season with them
this year.

Johnson said he was dissatis-
fied with the bonus system under
which he worked during the re-

cent campaign and said he didn't
care to play another season with
"a team so poor as the Athle-
tics." He would not deny or
verify rumors that he was about
to be sold to the Boston Red Sox.

ADAMS TIES RECORD
NEW YORK When he re-

lieved against the Cardinals, Ace
Adams of the Giants pitched in
his 56th game of the season, ty-

ing the National league record
held by Christy Mathewson and
Hugh Mulcahy.

YANKEE STARTERS
DETROIT New York Yan-

kees Intend to start Tiny Bon-ha-

Red Ruffing, Spud Chand-
ler and Hank Borowy in the
world series.

DODGERS NEED REST
NEW YORK Leo Durocher

ordered no batting practice when
the Brooklyn Dodgers had two
days off after losing five straight.

BOOM MOSELEY
NEW HAVEN Yale is al-

ready booming Capt. Spence
Moseley as center.

A Chicago lecturer contends
the average woman wears bet-
ter than the average man. But
not so much.

How Not to Foil on a FootballPlay-by-Pl- ay Account
Of World Series Game

.

Young Idahoan Topplos
Seattle Vet in 10 Rounds

SEATTLE, Sept. 30 Ml The
steadily Jabbing left hand of a

young war Industry worker from
Idaho knocked Al Hostak off the
flstla comeback trail last night.- -

Harry (Kid) Matthews of Seat-

tle, formorly of Emmctt, Idaho,
scored a clear decision
over the Scuttle slug-

ger, who twice held the world
middleweight championship (as
recognized by the National Box-

ing association) before losing It
to Tony Zalo.

Matthews' victory was a tri-

umph of a boxer
over a slugger who seemed to
have lost the combination for his
one-tim- e lethal punch. Hostak
cut loose with a trio of flurries
that sent Matthews momentarily
to cover, but the formor Idahoan
usually camo out of them with
his left hand In Hoslak's face or
mld-rlff- . When Hostak cut loose
with one of his right-han- Sun-

day punches, it usually fell on
one of Matthews' elbows,

A capacity crowd of close to
7300 witnessed tho fight.

Oregon

Sport Notes

By FRED HAMPBON
Associated Press Staff Writer

They don't call him Honest
John Warren for nothing.

Coach Warren of the Univer-
sity, of Oregon lived up to his
handle admirably in the view of
those who watched Oregon drop
a 10 !) decision to the St. Mary's

last Saturday. Tho
Wobfoota to recapitulate hod
the ball with some B0 seconds to
play, third down coming up.
They wore ahead By squan-
dering the time carefully the
Ducks could have stalled away
most, perhaps all, of tho 90 sec-
onds by not punting at all. Cer-

tainly they could havo killed
half of it by kicking on the
fourth down.

Instead they kicked on the
third, giving the
time to Jockay into position for
a e field goal which
won the game for them. '

Afterward Warren could have
kept mum, the players would
have been blamed for the boner
and in due course the whole
thing would havo been forgotten.

But Warren, being an honest
John, publicly assumed the
blama for tho coaching bench
"We got mixed up and thought
there waa a minute and 80 sec-
onds lift, not 80 seconds."

One hears that Warren Is
solid with the boys,' that they
consider him regular and will
give him all they've got; and no
wonder.

alors ... Or Is It visa versa? . . ,

Ending a flock of rumors, Sea
Frolic and Sea Patrol, two of tho
most advanced of Seabiscult's
offspring, are dua to race at tho
Bay Mdows meeting that bs
gina Saturday.

Beats Parker
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ANCHORAGE, Alaska, VP)---

Three years ago an airplane car-

ried a cow to McGrath, deep in
Alaska's interior. It was order
ed by Dave Clough, a roadhousa
operator. Yesterday an airplane
left for the same address with a
male of the species.
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back in center field.
No runs, one hit, no errors,

one left.
Sixth Inning Cardinals

Gordon ran back Into right
center to make an

catch of Brown's fly.
T. Moore filed high to Keller

In deep left.
Slaughter waited out a full

count and then walked.
Musial also walked.
Marv Breuer began warming

up in the Yankee bull pen.
Gordon ran far back in right

field near the foul line to take
W. Cooper's fly.

No runs, no hits, no ' errors,
two left. , .

Seventh Inning Yankees
Rizzuto raised a high fly

which Musial misjudged momen-
tarily but managed to catch by
running backwards and tum-

bling on his shoulder.
Slaughter ran back to the

right field wall to take Rolfe'a
fly.

Cullenblne grounded out to
Hopp unassisted.

No runs, no hits, no errors,
none left.

Seventh Inning Cardinal
i. Hopp filed to Keller,

Kurowskl struck out for the
third time.

Marion popped foul to Hassett.
No runs, no hits, no errors,

none left.
Eighth Inning Yankees

DiMaggio smashed a ground
single into center for his third
hit of the game.

Keller was called out on three
consecutive strikes.

Gordon also struck out.
Dickey singled to right send-

ing DlMaggio to third.
Hassett lined a single over

Brown's outstretched glove scor-
ing DlMaggio and sending Dick-
ey to second.

Ruffing smashed a liner to
right center and it scooted out
of Slaughter's glove for a two-bas- e

error, scoring Dickey and
Hassett, He did not get credit
for a run batted in. Cooper was
replaced by Gumbert, a right-
hander, who has won 8 games
and lost 5. -

Rizzuto bounced to Gumbert
and was thrown out. .

Three runs, three hits, one er-
ror, one left out.

Eighth Inning Cardlnala
.Only one of tha Yankee runs

in the eighth was earned.
Harry Walker batted for Gum-

bert.
Left Max Lanier warmed up

for the Cardinals.
Walker struck out, twisting

clear to the ground On the last
pitch.

Rizzuto ran back Into left field
to take Brown't fly.

By going seven and two thirds
Innings without yielding a hit.
Ruffing set a world series record
exceeding the seven and one
third frames of hltless ball pitch-
ed by Herb Pennock of the New
York Yankees In 1827 and Monte
Pearson of the Yanks in 1838.

However, T. Moore singled
sharply to right on the next
play.

Slaughter filed deep to DiMag-
glo.

No runs, ona hit, no errors,
one left. ,

Ninth Inning Yankee
Lanier who had won 13 and

lost 8, went to the mound for St.
Louis.

Rolfo singled to right.
Cullcnblne bunted down the

third baseline and Lanier field-
ing the ball, threw wild over
Hopp'a head letting Cullenblne
go all the way to third and scor-
ing Rolfe. It was a sacrifice and
an error and no run batted In.

Lanier took DIMaggto's smash
and threw him out.

Keller worked a full count
and then walked.

Lanier tried to pick Keller off

When in Medlord
Stay at

HOTEL HOLLAND

Thoroughly Modern
Jo and Anna Earley

Proprietors

walked with one out, and stole
aocond. Todd alnulori and
Schuster waa thrown out try
h'K to acore. Todd advanced on

Qt play, wont to third on Stew-trn'- s

alngle and (cored when
Manager Arnold Stutz punched

alnglo.
Curl Fiacher went the route

for tho northernora, acattorlng
eight hit. The Angela' Pole
Mallory yielded only three blowa
In the aeven Innlnga he worked,
but one of them wua Cyaelmnn'a
two-ru-n homer.

i'SportsSfp
Brieft L' -
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NEW YORK, Sept. 30 Juat

to glvo you an Idea what tho
Cardlnala are up against, tlioy
camo from ten gamca behind on

Augutt S to cop tho pennant by
winning 43 to 32 gnmea . . .

During the inmo atretch tho lied
Sox won 30 out of 42 and gained
only 31 gumca on the Ynnkoea
. , , Joe McCarthy anya the Yanka
havon't bothered about acouling
their world aerica rivals, but
they'vo been Inking lcasons from
Buddy Uaaaett, an
leaguer . . . Billy Southworth,
Jr., on of the Curds' manager
and flrat player In organized ball
to enlist, now la a captain in
1L army olr corpa , . , Add travel
Qlublcs: Funnyman Al Schacht,
who Just oponed a restaurant
hero, didn't make tho trip to St,
Loula but he'll perform at the
three games In tho stadium.

TODAY'S GUEST STAR
Dan Parker, Now York Dally

Mirror: "In peace time this would
be known aa the rubber aerlea
between the Cords and the Yan-

kees. But what with war time
conservation, priorities, etc., thla

year'a n playoffa will
aimply havo to bo satisfied with
the designation of the butadiene
aerlea."

SERVICE DEPT.
Warning, don't ahake handa

with soldiers from tho air forces
technical school at Chanute
Field, 111., unless you're certain
they're friendly, They'vo been
lenrning e fight-

ing and especially the "Pearl
JaVrbor handihake," which atarta

.h an ordinary howdy-d- and
ends with tho victim unablo to
do anything ... Joe Bcttina,
Mclio'a brother who la stationed
at Fort Lewis, Wash., Is doing
soma fighting around Seattle.
Ho'a a . . .

Hugh Mulcahy, pitcher,
has boen commissioned aa a sec-

ond lieutenant In tho army air
force . . . The Mather Field,
Calif., fllera, who were uncer-
tain about playing football, have
decided to go ahead with an
elght-gam- schedule, starting
Saturday against Montana U.

CLEANING THE CUFF
Receipts of the East-We- foot-

ball game nt San Francisco Now
Year's dny will be split between
tho Shrine hospital and tho
Army and Navy relief funds , . .

Clark Griffith aays Atlanta'
Paul Richarda lan't being con- -

ered as manager of the Son- -

Y can
now afford
the finest
in Kentucky
whiskey, at
this new
low price

200
Don't rub yonr eyeit You
actually did see lha words
"new low price" In eonnee.
lion with Old Crawl Now yea
pay left for this (rest bour-
bon at 86.8 proof - yet it's
the same famous Kentucky
hrand which Colonel Jantea
Crow flrat dlntllled more III tn
70 years ago!.

First Inning Yankees
On tho second pitch Rizzuto

rolled to Marlon and was thrown
out.

Rolfe funned on four pitches.
Cooper threw a atrlko to o

and then walked him
with four low balls.

Manager McCarthy who sel-

dom comes out of his dugout,
came to tho plato and mode a
protest to Umpire Magurkurth,
apparently about Cooper's
pitching motion.

DIMagglo slupped a grounder
to Marlon's right and tho short-
stop had difficulty handling It,
throwing too lato to first to
catch DIMagglo and It was
scored aa a single. Cullcnblne
held up at second.

Keller struck out on four
pitches, one of them a foul.

No runs, one hit, no errors,
two left.

First Inning .Cardinals
Brown rapped the first pitch

to Rizzuto and was thrown out.
T. Moore hit numerous fouls

and worked the count to three
and two, then wolked.

Slaughter walked on five
pitches and the crowd roared.

With the count two and two
Muslol raised a high fly to Cul-

lcnblne In right field.
W. Cooper was called out on

strikes.
No runs, no hits, no errors,

two left,
Second Inning Yankees

Cooper got two atrlkcs on
Gordon and then ho grounded
to Brown and was thrown out.

Dickey hit a bounder that
struck Brown on the chest, and
the accond baseman picked it
up and threw wild over Hopp's
head for an error but v.
Cooper, backing up the play,
took the ball and succeeded In

trapping Dickey between first
and second, W. Cooper , to Hopp
to Marlon,

Hassott lined to Brown,
No runs, no hits, one error,

none left.
Second Inning Cardinals

Hopp took two strikes and
then lifted a pop fly which Riz-
zuto took ttiniidlliig the leit
field foul line.

Linemen do this annually for cameramen befori the seaaoa open.
Perhaps they want all their wind knocked out o they ean start
with fresh aupply. Big tackle pictured here ia Lou Rymkua of

Notre Camo.

Kurkowskl atruck out.
Marlon lined a long foul

down the left field line and then
fanned.

No runs, no hits, no errors,
none left. .

Third Inning Yankees
Ruffing drove a tremendous

drive against the screen in front
of the right field pavilion but
he could only get a single on it.

Harry Gumbert began warm-
ing up In the Cardinal bull pen.

Rizzuto worked the count to
thrco and two and then walked
on a high inside pitch.

Rolfo was called out on
strikes.

With the count one and one
on Cullenbinc, Ruffing was
caught off second, M. Cooper
to Marlon.

Cullcnblne then rolled out to
Hopp unassisted.

No runs, one hit, no errors,
one left

.Third Inning Cardlnala
On the first pitch, M. Cooper

grounded to Rizzuto and was
thrown out.

Brown drew a base on balls.
T. Moore chased DiMagglo far

back in center field to take his
fly, Brown holding first.

Slaughter fanned.
No runs, no hits, no errors,

ono left.
Fourth Inning Yankee

With the count two and two,
DIMagglo lashed a single be-

tween Marion and Kurowskl.
Keller popped to Marion be-

hind the pitcher's mound.
Gordon raised a high pop fly

In almost the same spot behind
the mound: this time Hopp took
it.

Dickey walked.
Hassett lined a double down

tho left field foul line scoring
DlMaggio and sendipg Dickey to
third.

Ruffing was thrown out by
Marlon.

Ono run, two hits, no errors,
two left.

Fourth Inning Cardlnala
Musial filed to Keller in deep

left.
On tha first pitch, W. Cooper

sent a lnng fly jntJ 'eft center
and It was taken by DIMagglo
although he juggled the ball,

Hopp struck out.
No runs, no hits, no errors,

none left.
Fifth Inning Yankee

Rizzuto bunted down the first
baseline and Hopp took it and
stopped on the bag for the out.

Rolfo dropped a single in short
center.

Cullenblne doubled off the
right field wall sending Rolfe
to third.

DIMagglo sent a bounder to
Kurowskl who tagged Cullen-
blne but his throw to first was
too late to catch DIMagglo and
Rolfe scored In the play,

Keller was thrown out by
Brown.

One run, two hits, no errors,
ono left.

Fifth Inning Cardinals
Kurowokl fuuled uii a couple

of pitches and then fanned.

BODY RECOVERED

MEDFORD, Sept. 30 (P)
The body of Mrs; Ida Grasley,
78, Prospect, was recovered yes-

terday from a power company
canal. Deputy Coroner Carlos
W. Morris said he believed she
tripped over a guard fence Mon-

day, fell into the swift-flowin- g

channel and drowned.
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Marion sent a hot grounder to
Gordon who threw him out. M.
Cooper also knocked a hot smash
to Rolfe but was thrown out.

No runs, no hits, no errors,
none left.

. Sixth Inning Yankees
Gordon struck out on a wide

pitch.
Dlckoy drove a fly high

against the screen in right field
but was held to a single,

Hassett fanned.
Ruffing filed to T, Moor far

AMONG AMERICA'S ffelffe hH-Hs-
"

Nations! DiMlllera Fredwt Corr.Miil.lna. w Vnrk ' t(M) proof Seagram's 5 Crow Blended WhUlwy.


